


















Your Preferences - Step 1 of 2

Program Agreement

I have read and agree to the terms and conditions of the extended warranty plan

NEXT

Edit

Street Address

City, State Zip

800 000 0000

Please enroll me in weekly auto pay

By checking this box you authorize us to automatically bill your card on file at the first of each week

Sales Tools

Contact

Term Selection (3 Years Save Up to 25%):

Plan Selection:

Coverage:

Select Term

Select Plan

mm/dd/yyyyInstallations Beginning On:

Until Further Notice EditInstallations Ending On:

Labor

Billing Address

New Program Details

Clima te Shield Adva nta ge Da shboa rd



Q. What is covered on all of your policies?
A. Mechanical and electrical failures contained within the equipment, including compressors and heat exchangers
are covered by the extended warranty. Coverage includes labor for covered repairs. Parts are covered under the OEM
Parts Warranty.

Q. How long does it take for my customer to receive their certificate of coverage?
A. Depending on the method they choose during the purchase process, they will receive their official contract with
detailed Terms & Conditions in approximately 7-10 business days for mailed option or 2-3 business days for the
emailed option.

Q. Can the agreement be transferred in the case of a homeowner selling their home?
A. Yes, all of our agreements may be transferred by submitting a written request within 90 days of the property
closing date, free of charge. See terms and conditions for specific details.

Q. When will the coverage begin?
A. Dealer purchased coverage will begin after a 30 day wait period. If the labor plan is purchased by the customer
direct from AIG, the 1 year and monthly terms have a 30 day wait period, while the 3 year terms have a 90 day wait
period.

Q. If my customer purchases a labor plan while registering their equipment and I am called to perform service, what labor
reimbursement will I receive as payment?
A. Under our customer point of registration offerings, we have built all options based upon our $125 labor flat rate
reimbursement schedule. This payout structure also includes a $95 trip/diagnostic fee and a $35 part allowance.



Q. How long must I stay enrolled in the ADVANTAGE Program?
A. To receive the significant discounts in our ADVANTAGE Program, we do require a minimum of 30 days of
participation.

Q. Am I able to change the date parameters originally set before the end of the campaign?
A. You will be able to extend your ADVANTAGE selection coverage expiration date during the selection campaign
and can add new subsequent selections.

Q. How do I upgrade options for any customers that want longer coverage than what was made in my ADVANTAGE
enrollment selection?
A. You can visit your Dealer Dashboard, locate the policy in question and request cancellation. The longer term
options will be available for one-off purchases at www.climateshieldcomplete.com.

Q. Are Advantage plans renewable? If yes, how?
A. Shorter term ADVANTAGE plans are renewable via an outbound marketing campaign by AIG to renew the

purchased, AIG will tie the customer to the Installing Dealer for the duration of the coverage. AIG will also have
renewal coverage options available for purchase on the OEM branded dealer portals if the Installing Dealer would
like to market, sell and administer the renewal contract themselves. Renewal plans will also be processed under
our $125 labor flat rate reimbursement plan.

A. We will process eligible registrations for coverage on a weekly basis.

Q. Will I have visibility to these labor plans in Service Bench?
A. Yes, POR & ADVANTAGE policies will show in Service Bench on the entitlement screen, once they have been
paid for & fully processed.



Q. How do I file claims on ADVANTAGE plans?
A. Contracts will be available to claim in your OEM branded dealer portal. Once the sales are processed, contracts
will be accessible for review and to claim against through our seamless online claiming process.

Q. How do I cancel ADVANTAGE plans?
A. Advantage plans and all AIG HVAC Labor Plans can be cancelled by filling out the cancellation form and sending

signature, once the sale has been processed. Contracts can be cancelled within 30 days
with a full refund, and cancellations processed after 30 days will be pro-rated based upon time lapsed and less
claims paid. If the coverage needs to be cancelled prior to payment, as the customer opted out of coverage, you

Q. What Dealer ID would I use for this program?
A. When logging in use your AIG dealer ID, you would have received this when enrolling in the program.

Q Program?
A. On your Dealer Dashboard you will be able to identify these policies for cancellation.

Q. How will I be notified when these labor plans are created from product registrations?

directed to your Dealer Dashboard to review and process payment.

Q. Can I save my payment method on file to avoid having to review my Dealer Dashboard and process payments weekly?

the labor plans as they are created in the weekly process from product registrations.

A. We will process eligible registrations for coverage on a weekly basis.



Contact Info:
Email- hvacsupport@aig.com
Phone- 866-538-8922


